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WHITE OUT
Whether you’re looking to channel a romantic mood, a minimalist home or an edgy,
design-led look, white-on-white is always right | 白襯白絕對是各式風格的不二之選
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White-on-white is the ultimate “no-colour colour scheme”, it's a failsafe formula that allows
myriad forms of expression. White walls are the foundation of most interior spaces for good reason
– they're relaxing, refreshing, and serve as the perfect foil for furnishings to shine. Far from stark and
utilitarian, a neutral palette allows you to create spectacularly simple, liveable spaces that are clean
and serene with an appealing lightness of touch. This month, we examine three distinct ways in which
to use a pale palette at home and speak to an expert on why white always works.

「無色色彩組合」即是最萬無一失的演繹
方程式。白牆是大部分室內空間的良好基礎，使
人放鬆而清新，讓傢具散放魅力。由超極白以至
實用為本的中性色彩組合，也能助你創出簡單宜
居的空間。本月細看三個應用淺淡色調的不同方
式，並與專家談到白色能如此用途廣泛的原因。
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monochrome MASTERCLASS

02

Pared-back design starts with a restrained
palette, get the look with these helpful tips
低調設計始於有限度的色彩組合，以下貼士定能
誘發靈感
01

03

Decorating with a predominantly white palette immediately makes a
room appear lighter and more spacious. I like using different white tones
in the same room, or even two shades on the same wall. 以白為主色裝飾
頓時令空間感覺更光明和開揚。我喜愛在同一房間用上不同白色，或在一堵牆
上用兩隻深淺色。
Artificial and natural light will both dramatically alter the appearance of
your paint colour. Start by painting just a swatch to see how the wall looks
at different times of the day. 人造和自然光同樣能提升油漆顏色的外觀效果。
先上色作樣板再看看牆身在一日不同時間的模樣。
Think of white as your base canvas and use matte or eggshell paints to
avoid starkness. Overlay neutral textures for a softer effect, or contrast with
splashes of colour. Add drama with accessories and artwork. 以白作基底，
再加上啞色或蛋殼漆免去冷酷感覺。覆以中性質感更顯柔和，又或者髹上數抹
色彩。選配裝飾品和藝術作也能添戲劇性。
I love contrasting textures like polished white cement with velvet throws
for lushness. Try using linen as it's crisp and clean with an earthy finish.
Fabrics with textures and weaves also tend to look cleaner for longer. 我喜
愛對比質感，如拋光白水泥配絲絨墊添豐潤感。亞麻布既清新潔淨又帶大地色
效果。滿有質感和織造的布藝能長久顯得悅目純淨。
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PURE and SIMPLE
01

In this open-plan living
room, the slick all-white
background lets splashes
of orange stand out
02

Interior designer Karina
Zabihi of KZ Designs,
kzdesigns.com
03

Streamlined furnishings
mixed with metallic accents
and glass give this dining
room a futuristic edge
04

Karina updated a Singapore
apartment by painting the
entire space in shades of
white, then layered different
textures and art to
complete the look
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THE NEW
NORDIC

Scandinavian design is renowned throughout
the world for its perfect balance of form and
function. With its naturally minimalist ethos,
this look is also a flawless fit for all things white.
Striking a seamless synthesis between simplicity,
practicality and style, every detail – whether it
is a Danish furniture piece or a Swedish-inspired
interior – is carefully considered but the overall
look is far from contrived. Its contemporary
aesthetic is ideal for urban homes that require
innovative design features, clever storage
options and clean lines.
北歐設計以完美平衡的外形和功能全球知名，天
然簡約，能讓所有白調事物也能融入。在簡約、
實用和風格之間無縫整合，各項細節也經小心思
量，丹麥傢具和啟發自瑞典的室內裝潢亦如是。
其當代美學亦是城市家居的理想選擇，迎合前衛
設計、巧妙儲物方案和俐落線條的需要。
01

03

Tidy up your act with Fritz
Hansen’s Coat Tree. Light
but robust, it is one of the
most mobile designs of its
kind. Combining function,
dynamism and style, this
is the epitome of down-toearth Scandinavian decor.
Available at colourliving

Created by influential Danish
designer Verner Panton, the
Louis Poulsen’s iconic Panthella table lamp features an
organic shape and opalescent
material. Available at ViA

02

Thought shelves were boring? Think again. Muuto’s
ingenious Stacked Shelves
system can be assembled
in infinite ways, making it
totally customisable whatever the space. Simply
clip the storage modules
together and get stacking.
Available at Flea + Cents
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scandinavian
sensibility
COOL brands worth keeping on
your DESIGN radar

06

Hip Danish company BoConcept can be found in
about 300 locations globally, including a Hong
Kong flagship in Central. Offering products that
are highly customisable and versatile, it’s a great
one-stop shop for all your interior essentials.

04

Scandinavian designs
usually have a trick or
two up their sleeves, as
exhibited in the Gloster
Bell – a side-table and ice
bucket all-in-one. There’s no
excuse for warm wine ever
again. Available at Everything
Under The Sun
05

Denmark’s Poul Henningsen is often referred to as
the world’s first lighting
architect thanks to designs
like the PH Pendant Lamp,
a reflecting multi-shade system that provides glare-free
illumination with a dose of
style. Available at Manks

07

Family-run Danish brand By Lassen are known for
their iconic Kubus candleholder, a geometric design
that has lasted the decades. Factor in equally cool
accessories and you have all the ingredients for a
wow-worthy home. Available at Eclectic Cool

06

Tuuci's The Vineyard
Cantilever parasols feature
an aluma-teak finish and
Sunbrella® in oyster and
taupe colours that provide
protection from sun and
rain. Designed to look like
a classic European market
umbrella, it's perfect for
those lazy summer days out
on the porch. Available at
Everything Under the Sun
07

Match your floor to your
minimalist decor with
BOEN’s Oak Shabby White
Oiled Plank Flooring. The
perfect foundation for an
all-white room, its grained
texture gives a lived-in feel
that keeps things simple
without feeling clinical.
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Swedish designers String stand out for their simple
and smart shelving systems, which have been going
strong for over 50 years. Practical, inexpensive and
easy-to-assemble, play with different colours and
depths with this versatile storage solution. Available
at Homeless
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White doesn’t have to mean clinical. By
carefully selecting the right tones and
textures, you can create an elegant, romantic
look. Soft and wistful, this style has a definite
feminine touch – think tactile textiles, pretty
patterns and a sense of effortless luxury – but
thanks to a clean colour palette the final result
won’t look like it's from a bygone era.

05

白不一定冷酷冷清。只要小心挑選適當的調
子和質感，你便能以這種最簡約的色調打造
浪漫氣派。柔和、鄉郊情懷兼教人思念，這
種裝飾風格帶有嫵媚——想想觸感細緻的布
藝、美麗圖紋和不造作的豪華——其純淨色
彩組合更不顯俗套。

04

03

ROMANTIC
WHITE

01

Sauvage’s Copia Wall
Covering offers pictureperfect proof that you can
be pale and interesting
with its use of an intricate
jacquard design inspired
by Moorish architecture.
Available at Dandy
02

Keep things light, breezy
and beautiful with LIZZO’s
Antilia Collection of textured voile curtains. These
sheer but sophisticated
fabrics will add a touch of
vintage-style romance to
any room. Distributed by
Kinsan Collections Ltd
03

Lladró’s The Happiest Day
Figurine captures love’s
young dream in the finest
handmade porcelain – a
sophisticated but charming
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ornament for the romantic
in us all.
04

Made from aniline leather
with classic scroll-arms,
button detailing and a hint
of Regency style, this plush
chesterfield sofa is the perfect seat for modern-day
Austen heroines to enjoy
some lavish lounge-time.
Available at Unica
05

Designed in 1994 by
Philippe Starck for Flos,
the Rosy Angelis floor
lamp delights with its
delicate frame and soft,
romantic character. The
elegant design and adjustable dimmer will fill your
space with soft, dreamy
light, creating an amorous
atmosphere. Available at
Dentro and FLOS shops
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SLICK AND
STREAMLINED
Sleek, chic and glossy, futuristic white decor adds a distinctly masculine flavour to your home, and
hinges on an appreciation of modern technology and innovative design. Mix and match polished
white items with softer textiles and furnishings for a contemporary yet comfortable feel, or head for
the high-tech look by accentuating the ultramodern with the latest gadgets and shiny chrome details.
01

俐落、時尚而富光澤，滿有未來氣息的白調裝飾風格為家融入剛陽感，並同時帶有對現代科技和前
衛設計的欣賞。混搭拋光白色作品、柔和布藝和傢具，營造當代舒適的感覺，或走往高科技路線，
以最新科電子器材和光亮的鉻黃細節，突顯超現代格調。

04
03

Poggenpohl’s intelligent
dining desk is finished in
high-gloss marble, making
it a truly multifunctional
surface – practical for filling
up vol-au-vents as it is for
working on spread-sheets.
02

Keep things light with
Volute Cellana pendant
lamp. Sculpted out of wires,
the lamp is a functional
piece of art. Its sleek design
in white and chrome adds a
touch of streamlined chic to
any room. Available at OVO
03

The boldly futuristic Bang
& Olufsen Beoplay A9
Music System is designed
to create a journey both
visually and aurally beautiful. Hang it on the wall next
to your favourite painting
or let it stand sculpturally
among your furniture.
04

Combining forward-looking
functionality with sculptural
curves, Karim Rashid’s
Solium subtly diffuses
light via its fibreglass body,
adding a hint of drama
to your minimalist decor.
Available from Artemide
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shine on

06

Polish up your act in an all-white
room with these metallic accents

07

05

06

A literal take on futuristic
design, this witty Smeg
Fridge takes a pinch of retro
1950s “Jetsons-style” and
combines it with modern
functionality. Guaranteed to
raise a smile. Available from
Kitchen Infinity Holdings Ltd

Make your stark space
truly clean with the Electrolux Oxygen Air Cleaner
EAP150-U. Featuring a
sleek design in white, this
intelligent machine filters
out 99.6 per cent of flu
viruses and 99.95 per cent
of allergens.

Add a true statement to your home with Bosa’s
Trumpet Ball Hanging Lamp, a clear handblown glass orb finished in polished stainless
steel or warm brass-toned ceramic. Available
from Lane Crawford

07

A minimalist must-have,
Blu Dot’s Dang Media
Stand combines classic
oak casing with sleek
perforated steel doors
that hide your technology
but allow remote control
access. Available from
Archetypal

Renowned for its quirky pieces and impeccable
Italian style, Alessi have collaborated with
Australian designer Adam Cornish to create
yet another modern classic – the stainless steel
Trinity Basket.

08

Supreme comfort meets
space-age styling in the
Nicoline Elegance Sofa.
Gas pistons hidden
beneath butter-soft leather
gently tilt the headrests
to your preferred angle,
making every movie night
a VIP screening. Available
from Fontana Interiors Ltd
08

The Georg Jensen Copenhagen Candlestick was
originally created in 1960 to hold alter candles,
and continues to look striking in an understated space.

Tang Tang Tang Tang’s metal-cased Spy Clock
gives a utilitarian look to your desktop, perfectly
complementing an all-white workspace and adding
a masculine twist to your time check.
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